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BEhAVIOR DURING 2ES AND THE EATING PATTEN8 
W CUIU)REN AT NUSE SChOOL 

CBAPTE I 

IIJTkOOUCTION 

Baokrouni °i t. Stu4 

0v-er th y.r. th. .ting patterns of rnrerj school ohildrn 

have been ttd1ed troia *rions pointe of view. Saine ebdtee hay. 

dealt 'with what to f.,.d pr.eøhool ohtidren azd how beet to pre..nt 

food (17), (18). (19). Others ha. reported on toad intake cf 

aireery ichoo1 ohildr.0 at noon (5) (19), (21), and have de.artbed 

how children's z'apons. to food i. different at nursery .chool than 

Lt te at horn. (13), (33). Convid.rable 1itrstur. t. also available 

on children' a eating habit. se havin« been learned frcs parents, 

siblings and/or other persons in their .nviromnent (7), (8), (13), 

(17). o rtudy. however, has ben found ivhich take. as its toous 

the response of ohiidren to the lunob period in the nursery sohool 

am an indiostor of the total day spent in the mrsery sohool. The 

present study has this probl as ita focus. 

x. of the major etblin block, to oarryin out a study of 

this sort is th. diffioulty on. encounters in obtaining s measure 

of th. typo of day the ohild has had at nursery school. On. 

approach to the problem eould involve an adult observing the 

ehild throughout the nursery sohool day, in terms of some 

partioular frame of reference, to arrive at a measure of th. typ. 
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of day the child 1.s had. Such a proosdur. ia uneconomical, 

however, and pes a iumoer of nethodologieal prob1ns. 

Another approach to measureaent would be to look for omø 

relatively constant, easily obeervable situation which reflects to 

o1e degree the kind of day the child ha. had, end ob!erve thie 

rather than the child's total day. Such an approach involvee the 

aauitption that the oxperiencee of a child during a ay are to 

some extent cunulative, and their cutulative nature ia reflected 

in a child's behavior in particular ithatior. since there is 

oome evidence for the 'validity of this assumption (35, p.235), 

the question beocitiec one of identifying the situation at nursery 

school which would best refleot the child's pre'v-ious experiences 

for that day. 

For theoretical reasons, and for practical reasons, the rest 

period was selected as the meet desirable situation to observe for 

this purpose. At the theoretical level it is thought that during 

rest terr*l deisnds are minimized and the child's behavior i. 
more a reflection of hi. interosi feelings (1, p.279), (10), 

(28. p.l5o). t the practical l.'v.l the rest period seemed to be 

particularly apprortate because of the constancy of the situation 
for the child, its convenience fer observation, and it. time and 

order relationship to the lunch period iioh iediately followed 

rest. 

Purpos. of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship 
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bt'we.n the kind of day a child h&d at r5ery 5ehool rd hi. 

responee to food and the amount of fond he oonuuted during the 

lunch period. Studie. done o far on raiain the food intake in 

ohlidren have concentrated on i.king the rtema .eet itor 

ttraetiys, on allowing ohiidren to eerve thn.e1ve., or on 

adulte, oesu&lness and unprejudiced re.po.o to varioue foods (7), 

(17). it it were found that ohtidren's re.pon.. to the lunch 

period sM/or their eating p.tterns were b.sed on the type of day 

they had et nureery echool, one would have to approach the 

situation differently. ther than focus on technique. euch se 

those listed above, it probably would be more profitable to eteer a 

ohild'e activities in uich a way as to bring the child to a relaxed 

and pleasant stage prior to the lunch period and thereby raise the 

likeithood of s more tvorsble response to the food and a higher 

food intake. For come children this "steering" would have to be 

done throughout the days for othere perhaps, only during certain 

periods of time in the day. 

These oonaents are not intended to mean that steering of 

activities should assume all importance, regardless of the mdlvi- 

duality of the child. They are intended, rather, only to point up t 

possible plan of procedure if a close relstionihb between type of 

day and food intake were found to exist. Such a program would have 

to be balanced with the positiva effeete of the frustrations a ohild 

meets in the course of his mreery school experience. 



Hypotheses to be tested 

Two hypotheses were tested in the sthdys (a) a child's 

response to food during the lunch period in the nursery school 

would not wary with the type of day the child had at nursery 

school, as this was reflected in the ohild's behavior during 

rest, and (b) the anount of food consumed during lunch in the 

nursery school would not vary with the type of day the child bad 

at nursery school. 

Importance of the Study 

There is a growing body of literature which emphasizes the 
alose relationship betweøn food intake and mental hygiene (11), 

(15), (27), (29), (38). In a discussion of the work done 

jointly by nutritionists and psychiatrists at the Milwaukee 

Health flepartment, Poebler (2h.) explains how necessary it beccnes 

for nutritionist. to depend on psychiatry or mental hygiene in 

order to help public health nurses cope with the nutritional 
problems that confront them in the country. This Poebler feels 

could best be done by understanding the underlying causes not only 

of' eating behavior, but of all behavior, for all behavior is 
related. selling and Ferraro (29) proposed the tenu "psycho- 

dietetio&' to indicate this close relationship between psychiatry 

and nutrition, and the need for more cooperation on the part of 

the two professione to attack adequately present nutritional 

problems. Breckenridge and *,urphy (1) baye captured this thinking 
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well when they talk about the need to condcier the whole child 

and to be aware that he needs not just cheioal vitauLins but 

"psychological vitamina" as well. 

The present study is seen as a step along these lines of 

investigation. 

Review of Related Literature 

Not a single study was found which related aDeotfïcally to 

the hypotheses to be tested. A number of studies were found, 

however, which related s ewhmt indirectly to the problemi, and 

these will be reviewed here. 

Camp and Fppright (3) have studied factors affecting apDettte 

and hunger in order to better understand and rk with ever- 

present feeding problems. They summarised their study by stating 

that there was apparently no innate mechanism upon which hurnan 

beings could depend as a guide tri choosing food, and that the 

natural stirnlatton to eat afforded by hunger was easily thwarted 

by nutrttiozal, physiological and psychological oortditions. Breckenrtd. 

and Murphy (1) hold a slightly different view. They maintain that 

the immediate satisfaction of an tnfat's hunier te a stepping- 

stone to pod eatini habits in later life. The prompt satisfaction 

of his hunger conditions him to the natural sequence of hunger, 

ingestion of food, satisfaction ar physical well-being. 

There are quite a few studies describing children's eating 

habits as having been learned from parents and/or other erons in 

their environznent. Waring and Johnson (3L) say that practically 



e.0 ettng behavior has b.en learned, for the most *rt 

anoonøtou91y in the family s ahtidren lasru to spet'k the 

1anLe of their pnrcnt$. This point of vtew te supported by 

3.eCay, Waring arI Krus (19) who believe that the &ttitude of 

adu1t would be more he1pft1 to children if they kept In ttnd that 

catini! behavior and appetite are partly the re8ult of children's 

lee.rning. In a diousion of apetitoe and attitude8 that affect 

or influence the feeding of young children, 1'agner (33) opines 

that it i not so m'ch the food, but the pattern we build around 

eating, that brirgs about a strong like or dislike of a narticular 

food in a child. 

Another contributory factor to a successful eatin. pattern, 

as pointed out by 11g (13) is how and where a child eats. In 

speaking about the child's eating at school, MeCay, Waring a 

Kruse (19) explain that it ia but natural for a child to feel a 

little uneasy or unable to perfornt as he does at hoie, particularly 

if the relationship with the teitther aul the other children at his 

table is an entirely new social .zperieno.. 

In a study undertaken to investigate the influence of the 

food preferences of the father on those of hie preschool child, 

8ryafl and Lowenberg (2) fcund that it was difficult to neasure 

thin relationship because the child of preschool age does not have 

as wide an experience with foods as does his father. In addition, 

the child's food preferences are not as well established. flowever, 

the father's main influence on his child's food preferences 

appeared to be in the liititation of the variety of food offered to 
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aegr and Anderson (9) conclude that children cannot be 

expcoted t eiLt foeds that others in the fuily refu8e. food 

fìsineas la comon vdth childrei. At one time tapioca pudding 

is their avortto doseort, at another they loathe it; tie' .t11 

not eat food that looks unfamiliar or is of a different texture 

or consistency from that 'ithich they are eneraliy served. These 

reactions ray or rty not be influenced by adult attitudes but 

certainly thei are not different reactions from those casonly 

exhibited by adults. 

When children are being introduced to new foods, the 

experience probably ehctld be auch that their pleasurable 

feelina toa*rd food are not disturbed. Some inveetiistors point 

to a possible relationship between eating habits and the pressures 

which children experience around food. (ruenber (12) says tkat 

it has been found by eareftzl experiment that when adulta treat 

all food without prejudice, without indicating strons feelings one 

woy or the other, young children eat practically everything in 

good pr3portion. etcalf (20) arrives at a aidlar conclusion. 

She feels that it does not pay to try to persuade s child to eat. 

for the 168e emotional or pressured the situation, the better 

appetite he Will have. Puner holds en identical view. "The iore 

we can redue, the pressures that surround our children's eating, 

the less trouble they and we will have...By preseiru our children 

to eat, we inp.ir and ay begin to destroy, their pleasure in 

eating." (26, p.83). 
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Lowenbrg (17) uggest t*t one of the most profitb1e 

contributory factors in the food ooiasumption of s yrun child is 

for the du1t to rein relazed and unoonoernad. It is essential, 

ehe feels, that adults be honest with o}iildren that they let 

children know that they can understand and appreciate their dia- 

like of certain foods. Parents r*y be more auooessfal if they 

recognize and accept their children's individual likes and die- 

likes btit aro confident that children can and do lan to 

experiment with nw foods. Children will suoceed in eating foods 

the' dislike when they are aware of adults' confidence in then. 

To rolf (36), (37) children's eating habits, to a large 

extent, are a. product of the wisdom or lack of it, which has been 

exercised by mother or nurse. Faegr. (8) reports that untold 

favorable resonse to food oild be brought ab.it if in their early 

years children could be presented with all kinds of foods never 

doubting their acceptance of and liking of them. In this manner, 

she feels, children could be made to spontaneously react favor- 

ably toward ¡seat foods. 

Other studies concentrating on the effect of size and manner 

of food servings on the child's patinr behavior serve as an 

impetus in changing adult attitudes toward children's feeding and 

mealtime behavior. porse and Chittenden (23) conclude frais a study 

of the effect of initial food servings on eating efficiency o? 

preschool children, that when small amounts of food are served 

initially, the children have higher efficiency scores and eat more 

food. The pioneering study of Ivis (1k) approached the problem of 
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higher Thoi:. intake and 1t nutrttto'. ndequncy by enis t 

e1f-ìe1ect1on he imnted to ea what rQod habite children 

would develop it thej were rde to 8elect their own diet fr 

amongst C. variety of wholeßome food !or her experiment he 

chose three babies, B to 10 moths old, t-ho utu1 then hd only 

had brea«t i1k. At each meal a mirse would plee before the 

bable8 31x or eight ervtng dishes of veetable, fritt Ags, 

eerøals, wholo-grtr breed, milk,water eM fruit juioe. 

The nurse waited until the baby indicated which dinh he nted. 

he ten gave hir a teaspocrnfu1 of the dish he chose nd waited 

for him to 'eke hie next choice. Fron this expert'rit and meny 

othe: that Thilowed it, Lavis bs ooncluded that ohi1drer, over a 

period of thne, tend to eat what te best for them if ty are 
given an abundant choice of wholesne foods. 

ating is not a mere eoi-nical task. It is oloel:y bound 

with eultu.rs.l and enotirl factors (6), (15), (22), (25), (27), 

a). discussinc the cultumi and ecnotional values of food, 

Lee (16) indicates tit the universal moitning of food includos 

snore than rere nutrition. Giving a mother from the south ea 

islands as an exariple, she explains how ir. this case love, 

society and warmth would all be included in the first expertene 

of rood. She adds that 'ae oeieties very definitely start fror 

this total itua-ion end build their social warth nd their 

social rela:icns n the basis of the fact that food si rmth end 

social interco'rse are one." (16, p.61.) read (28) also has 
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diacussed how erotioni1 disturbuioes effect itppetite bectus o 

the close relationship between appetite and feeling. 
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CHAPTFR II 

DESI(N ANt' M THOD tW P OCEPU ì 

Overview 

The 8tudy aimed to deterriine the relationship between the 

response t food and the food intake of preschool children and the 

type of day they had it nursery school, as this was reflected in 

their behavior during rest. 

Sub jeota 

Sixteen out of the eighteen children enrolled at the Park 

Ternos Nureery School during the winter quarter of 1959-60 were 

included in the study. They were evenly divided as to sex and 

their averg. age was four years and one month. They were all 

children of Oregon State College students and had not ettended 

nursery school for more t}*n two quarters. 

Of the two children who were not included in the study, 

one was present during the preliiinary observations, but left 

school before the 000nceent of the actual study. The other 

child, because of his particular individual needs, rested away 

froa the other children. 

Pesign 

The sixteen children rested in two different roova. Nine of 

then had their beds in Resting 'oom i and seven of them had their 
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bede in Reeting Room 2. The children in Reiting Rocet i were 

divided into three grl*.ipe of three ehtidren eaohj the children 

in 1eetin Room 2 were divided into two groups, one group having 

four children and the other having three. These groupings were 

baed on existing bed arrangement.. Children occupying consecutive 

beds comprised a group. 

ach of these five groups wee observed five times over a 

period of five weeks, totalling twenty-five observations. The 

group which ae observed at rest on a particular day was observed 

at lunch on that same day. The observations were rotated so that 

each group, for its five observations, sas observed on a different 

day of the week with equal lengths of time between observations 

among all groupe. This vas done to minimize the influence of conti- 

nuQue observation on the child's behavior and obtain a .airnle of 

behavior for each day of the week. The Rotation Scheme used appears 

se Appendix A. 

fttinge of children's behavior during rest were made every 

eight minutes during the total observation period of about twenty- 

five minutes. Thus, three ratings of the child's behavior at rest 

were obtained. Throughout the observation period there vas 

another teacher present in the resting room. This enabled the 

observer to focus most of her attention on the group under 

obee rvation. 

Aftr rest the teachers and children all went to the lunch 

room. The tablee were sil set with food on them. The teachers 

(ithieb included the observer) had specific tables at ehich they 
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sat every day. Fach child's sysbo1 card was placed on the 

lunch table at which he was to sit for lunch that day. Pror! the 

Iotation Zoheme (Aprendix A) the person eettin the tables for 

lunch knew which children were to b. observed on a iarticu1ar 

day. Symbol eards of only those children (either three or tour, as 

the cese would be) were pieced at the observer's table. The 

children in the study thus &utccatieally carie and sat at the 

observer's table. 

The uidanoe techniques used by the observer during the 

lunch period vere those developed by Morse and Chittenden (23) 

in their study of the effect of sise of initial food servtns on 

eating efficiency of a group of preschool children. The guidance 

techniques permitted the observer to (a) rake csual oosrents 

about the rood, like 'the carrete are crisp today"j (b) make in- 

direct suestion about eating the food, luce "a drink of milk 

Will hel,"j and (o) make ooiente about the technique of eating 

like, "it ratht help it you use your spoon". The observer wee not 

permitted to make disct suerttons coneernin the amount of 

food to be eat.n. These uidanee techniques are spelled out in 

detail in Appendix B. 

Several measures were necessary for the studys a mcasure of 

the responso to food, a measure of food consumption a!xl a measure 

of bebvior during rest. The inetr mente used in obtaining these 

measures ere dïsoued below. 

easu ring Instruments 

ting scale for mensurin Behavior durin !.nt. A five-point 
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scale for nes.uring the behavior of children during rest wai 

devised for the study. Three aepeote of children's behavior 

during rest were nteaaured (a) Restfulness versus estlesanes 

(b) vocalisation versus Non-vocalization and (o) Attention- 

seeking voraus Nonse.ttention-aeeking. To obtain scores for these 

scales, each scale position arbitrarily 'was assigned a mnnerical 

value. These scalo positions ranged f rca a value of 9 for the 

most desirable behavior to a value of i for the least desirable. 

The rest period was divided into three eight minute observation 

periods to better capture the i*turo of the child's behavior 

throughout the rest period. I rating was rede on each se*le for 

each eight minute period. A child's overall scale acore was 

determined simply by adding the numerical values assigned the 

scale positions at which h. fell. These seal. forms appear as 

Appendix C. 

ting Scale for measuring Response to Food. A five-point 

scale for measuring children's response to food also was devised 

for tI* study. The response coal. centered on (a) sponse to 

Food before Fating and (b) r'esponae to Food during Fatthg. To an 

extent these scales were based on an experimental procedure used 

by Lamb and Ling (114) for an analysis they did on food consump- 

tion and preferences of nursery school children. Scores for these 

scales wore obtained in the same way as outlined for the behavior 

during rest measure. Then. scale forms appear as Appendix ii. 

'tin Scale for determining the Mount of Food Consured. A 
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roditied 'rriion of the chart prepared by cCay, Yaring &nd 

KTU8e (19) tor their etudy on children's food intake durthg s 

noon ret1 t rsery sohool w*s used. aeh food iten arbitrsrily 

was given a unit v1ue of 1. For exwp1e, & tab1eapoonft1 of meat 

or vegetable equalled 1 unit; a g1as of milk equilled i unit; a 

stick of toast equalled i unit; a serving of deert equalled i 

unit, and so on. By giving the sa'me unit value to al]. di. ff rent 

food itene and having eeptu*te oo1uins for (a) different foods or 

the rneti; (b) total units served; (o) total unitA left o-er; and 

(d) total units consumed, reoordin procedure was thipltfied. A 

aMid's total score was determined by- obtatninp the difference 

between the amount of food he was served end that sthioh wee left 
over on his plate when he was through eating. The record fona for 

this measure appears as Appendix F. 

liabi1ity of Observera 

Prior to actual date collection, the reliability of the 

observer and the individual rating scales were demonstrated for 

all three ìeasures used in the study. ix groups of children were 

observed in the reliability study by the observer and a co- 

obeerver. The . 'easure of reliability was the percent areement on 

category entries between observers, observing siizltaneoue1y t 
independently. The fonaula used in oomputiu these measures was: 

Agreements 

Agreements + flisagr.ements due to 'flieclassification 

The reason for including only half of the disagreements due to mis- 
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c1.eittoatLon in the formu1e ii the fact that atsel*s.itto.tion 
for one category of behvior utotiôt11r bi.ns an error in 

miso1asaifiottoi for another eaten'y. This is illuetrtted br 

eition where the ob..rver recorded 'moderate1y reatftzl" in an 

eight Ldnute interval of tie. while the oo»obaerver roorded 

"neither particularly restful nor parUeu1ar1r r.atlei.". Obviou.- 

ly, on or both of the obeervere were in error in e1a.eityin thie 

b}*vioT but while there aobz*liy a. only one di.agr..uient 

between obeervers, o rrore in ela.etfioation bad to b. counted. 

The reliability data for the individual o*teortei of the 

Behavior during Rest scale appear in Table I. 

TABLE I 

INDIVII)UAL CAT1OOR! RELIABILITY 
FOR ME&8U!1tEN OF BEH&VIOR tJ1TNG REST 

- - - - - - 
. . 

Category Percent Percent Agreement 
Agreement within 

a scale position ----- - - 

Restfulness versus 
Restlessness .61 .90 

Voeslisation versus 
Non*vooaljzation .81 .90 

Attention- seeking versus 
Non-attention-seeking .81 .90 

Reliability also was established for th Response to Food 

socle. Tharing the six prelimix*ry observations the oo»observer 
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eat by th lunch table with the ratinp scale. in her hind nd 

kept reeordin her obervtionm throughout the lunch period The 

observer st with the ubject t a table on which food had 

already been laid. She kept the rating ca1ee on the table by her 

plato and recorded her observations throwhout the lunch period. 

The same foriula that was used in ooputing category reliability 

for behavior during rest was used for computing reliability for 

response to food. The reliability data for the individual cate 

gori.. of the Response to Food scale appear in Table II. 

TABLE II 

INDIVItUAL CATEtO RELIABILITY 
FOR FASJWENT OF mPOI TO FOOP 

Category Percent Percent Agreement 
Agreement within 

a scale position 

Fesponse to Food before 
rating .81 .90 

esponse to Food during 
Eating .70 .81 

The measure of food consumption did not allow for the 

computation of individual category reliability, so only a measure 

of total observer reliability wa obtained for this mensure. The 

fori1a for computing reliability of oberver wae* 
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Azeeaentn 
Ag refents* ti izeerenta 

ed on this Thrnniln the reliability of ober-vers for amount of 

food oonswned was .91 

the exoeption of t oatego esponse to Vood during 

F*tin, all the catoory reliabilities were above .0 and oonae- 

quently- vero assumed to be adequate to perit observation for 

purposes of data collection. 

Method of Procedure 

There e no diffIculty in obtaining t} cooperation of the 

subjects. This probably ae due to their being observed in an 

environment familiar to thsn, both during rest and lunob. Bardly 

any ahanges were nade in the usual procedure followed at the 

nursery school in order to carry out the study. 

T)uring reste there as abys another teacher in the room. 

This enabled the observer to ke observation. 'without inter- 

ruption. The observer interacted with a child or attended to one 

only ehen it as absolutely essential. 

All of the sixteen children had had lunch at the observer's 

table during the prelimimry observations, so they were familiar 

ith the measurenient procedures. Occasionally a child would ask the 

observer if his me was being written, or would request that it be 

written, but beyond this no particular attention was paid the 
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observer by the ohtidren. 

It is the gener1 prctioe at the nurserr sohool to let 
children help thenrelves to the finor-foode like tout, ftnd- 

wiohei, oelery sticks, apple or ton*to wodres etc.; aleo, to help 

them with the tiret eeryins of meat potatoes etc. tnit let thei 

help thenee1vee to aeoond or addittoniil servings. This proosdure 

&A oliht1y modified tn the present ethdy. The observer helped the 

ohtidren with the first ae well e second 9nd additto*l servine. 
This fot1ttet.d reoordtn the total mn,ber of units served nd the 

total nuNber of units left oyer. The differenoe betw.n these two 

figures represented the amount that as actually consumed. 

Observer-child contaats were kept te unifonn as possible 

threuhout the eating situation, especially with reference to the 

guidance techniques oentering around eating. The meme for each 

week of t} study were planned in advance and care ae taken to ecc 

that each meal constituted the same rmbsr of food unite. The ctenue 

used durtn the study appear as Appendix F. 
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The pvrpoP. of thie study te ta detin if there s an 

roì*tioueb&p betwe.n the typa of r children had *t nury 

eahool *a thie s refieoted tu b.}*vtor during reet, end their 

reaponse to food ou tt day. The meauring inativtente ued and 
the prooedurea fuileved during the observation period provided 

three cete of data for each child each da h. aa obeerved. These 

represented the ohild's behavior during reste his reeporae to food 

and the smotint of food he oonat*med. 

Each of the sixteen children in the study was scheduled for 

five obervation izri rest and then at lunch. The citidren were 

di7ide.d into five groups fr rpoee f 'OEìr of 

thsse groupe had three oMidren eaeh and one had four. !*oh of 

these groups observed fìre tti veì a five week periode 

!aking M total of twentr..fi,e oervations. The oorr.lation co- 

efficients wer. ooeputed on the basis of the data gathered in 

these twentywf ive observations. 

inoe the chiidrec rs observed in groups, the possibility 

Df group tifluenoe or dsy»to-day f1uetuatin within groups had to 

b. taken into account in the correlational analysis. This was 

dons by ooputing the correlations on a within day basis, that is, 

b, coputia separate correlation coefficients between rest and 

response to food and rest and. arnount of food consumed for each 
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day for each group and then pooling these within day 

coefficients to arrive at an ov,r-'.11 estimte of the relation- 

ship between thø two sete of variables. 

The 'various within day correlation coefficients were cal- 

culated only tor those oberv'attons which involved groups which 

had three or nore children in then. O? the twenty-five observations, 

tght involved grotps which had lese than three ohtidren. Con- 

sequently, the single pooled within day correlation coefficients 

were based on only seventeen observations. The results f this 

analysis appear in Table VtII.* 

TABLE III 

SCO4ES ODTAINEP BY SUBJPCTS IN GWP i 
FOR FAC! DAY W O$RVATIOX 

Ov T1n FIVE WE Oß3ERVATIOH FERIO!) 

-. - --- -- - - .. . -- -- . '- 

ubjeot ty of Week Rhavtor espons. Mount 
during to of Food 
eit Food Consi.d 

- -- _i -- fi-W 

A onday 67 12 9 

Th.iday 77 16 7 

Wedrieedy 79 18 12 

Thnr*d 79 18 lli 

Friday 71 1I 10 
e e a fleea.e ee ____ 

SAli data were coiputed and analysed by the tatietieal Dwoartsient, 
Oregon state College. 



TkBL'r t!!, CorLtlnued 

ubjeet Psy of iPn.k P6øhsvior R.pon.e Aa.i*t 
durtng to of Food 

- - 
RPBt 'ood 

W--- -. 

Con.sd 
.__m- e-- 

B Mondej 77 11 u. 

71 1Z 7 

oáu.edy 75 3.6 

Thuroday 79 18 10 

3riday 81 1L 1]. 

eeee -- _ee_fl_ ea-a e -- 

C ondy 67 18 1O 

Thoeday 57 8 

edneBdaj 71 1Z 12 

Thuredty 59 12 9 

ïrtósy 1h 9 

1 

Vodnesday 

Thu redi&r 

Friday 

53 6 

Ei; 12 

53 114 8 

61 10 7 
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TABLE PI 

SCORES OBTAIN1) BY SUBJECTS IN OR(iJP 2 
FOR TACH WJ OF OBSIIWATION 

OVER ThE FiVE WEEK OBSERVATION PF1IOD 

Subjeot Dsy of Week 3h,tvtor ipone Amount 
during to of Food 
Thet Food Consumed 

E onday ¿43 1lj 7 

Tueed&y 145 12 9 

W.dnesda:, 

Thurad*y 53 10 

Fridey 
e___________ s eSeS 

39 113 nnena __ _______ 

F Monday 71 16 10 

Tueedy 65 16 11 

Wednesday 73 8 12 

Thursday 65 18 11 

Friday 73 18 15 neeflflfleefl ------- n ann n n 
G Monday 73 18 11 

Theadar 

Wednesday 53 8 9 

Thursday 

Friday 73 114 lii 



TABLE V 

SCORES OBTAII1) BY SUBJECTS IN GRJP 3 
FOR EACH DAY 0F OB8FVATION 

OVEi ThE flVE VTF,EÏ Oi4S)VATION PERIOD 

Sub jeot Day of Wek Behavior Reeponse Maount 
du rIna to of Food 

Food Consumed 

H TMonday 73 18 

Tuesday 147 10 5 

Wednesday 149 lo 

Thursday 

Friday 53 114 6 
n__sa eeSaena 

I Monday 71 16 7 

Tuesday 53 10 6 

Wednesday 

Thursday 61 8 6 

FrIday 69 16 eensenese eaeefl flafl nn flsae Cn aseases seen - eesaeseoen 

J )onday 73 6 8 

Tuesday 75 14 8 

Wednesday 75 14 8 

Thursday 67 8 7 

Friday 
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TABLE VI 

SCORES OBTAINED BY SUBJECTS IN GROUP I 

FOR EAC!! DAY OF OBSERVATION 
OVER TR1? FIVE !t OBSFRVATION PERIOD 

ubj.ct ty of Week Behavior Response Amount 
during to of Food 
Rest 'ood Coneuted 

E Monday 67 12 8 

Tu eday 

Wedne8day 

Thursday 69 12 

Friday 77 18 10 

L fond*y 75 114 11 

Tu.sd&y 27 8 6 

Vedneeday 57 8 7 

Thursday 61 6 7 

Triday 71 12 10 

M Monday 81 18 12 

Tuesday 75 18 11 

Wednesday 81 12 11 

Thursday ai 11 

Friday 81 18 11 



TABLE VU 

CORE OTAINED BY SBJ1CT IN GRP 5 
FO EACH DA! OF OBSEI«ATI)N 

OVEÍ( TIlE FIVE E1K OBSEVATION ?BIOD 

Subject Day of W..k Behavior 
during to of Food 

FoOd Consumed 

N Monday 67 12 

71 18 

Wednesday 67 i1, 9 

Thursday 139 12 6 

Friday 

o Monday 55 10 8 

rue.day 65 16 9 

Wednesday 27 8 

Thu reday 145 12 

Friday 51 
e__ ---------- a ___________________________________________ 

10 8 

p !onday t3 8 7 

Tuesday 9 6 5 

ednesday 17 6 5 

Thursday 19 10 

Friday 137 8 8 



t&B12' VIII 

COREIATION EI1AYIOR DURING REST (Xi), 
RES?OU4E l'o FOOD (12), 

AND A}OEiNT 0F FOOD COSUME1) (13) 

_, - r- -- - t 

Corr.ietion D.gr.is of Fre.d 

r1112 .672 21* 

nu3 .832 21 

* Total d.r..e of f re.de are based on the number of objidnen 

in each z'oup ei*e 2. Thus with a group of 14 children, there 
wire 2 degrees of fre.dorn with a group of 3 children, 1. degree 

of f reed n cte. 

The hypeth.sie of no reI*tionship between these ''artblnn s 

tested, uaig a 5 1e'"e1 f .gnificanoo. unce the oritleed value 

of a correlation with these degrcs of freedort rtni at this let'l 

of significance .s .1314, it e.0 be seen fron the data ii Table VIII 

thut the hypotheses of no relationship are rejected for beth 

oorrelations. Fr the rewlti of this stidr it is clear that there 

is a significant positive reIttoshtp between behavior during rest 

and the response to food ar4 the aourt of food ooDsuied. 

!hee restlta hay, a oier-eut bearing on the *esumptton eentrl 

to the stud7 that a child's experisucec during the day are inter- 

related and oumulativa, and are refleoted in the ohild's behavior 

during rest. response to food, total fcod intake etc. The high 

correlations between thea. tatra would support this assumption, 

provided the correlations are reflecting more than just consistency 

Within individuals in their behavior dt'ntng rest, response to food, 



food intake etc. !'or example, if particular children in the 

sample consistently ate a certain azrount and behaved in a certain 

way during rest, the high correlations demonstrated in the study 

would be reflecting this consistency rather than the tendency for 

the two factors to vary together. 

This poisible sou ree of error was checked by ordering tI 

data according to indiviÌal children (e.. Tablee iii to vii). 

When the data are looked at in this way it is eler that there 

was considerable variation on the part of individual children 

ovar the five days of observation. ( this basis it seems fir to 

conclude that the correlations between response to food and rest 
do not reflect unduly individual patterns of consistency. 

The a.tfect of group influence on the behavior of ohiidren 

was another potential source of error in the data. If it could be 

shown that the children within a group tended to remet similarly 

on a particular day, it could be taken as evidence for the cigni- 

ficance of group eff.ct in eontraat to the assumption of 

cumulative effeot. To t.et this out the data In Tablee iII to Vil 

aleo were arranged according to observation groups, with each 

table having 'within it the children she comprised e particular 
group. On inspection of these data it was olear that nrkød indi- 
Vidual variation occurred within groups on arr particular day. On 

this basis it seems fir to conclude that the behavior demonstrated 

during rest and around food 'was relatively independent of group 

influence; at least the groupe did not tend to mold the behavior 

of the children within it in any particular direction. 



Dteouseion of the Findin 

lU vi of t'e etto of t} oorre1ation obtained boeen 

these uriab1ee, it ta evident that there is a oloae relation- 
ahip heen the h' a behavior during r.st and his response to 

food and aleo between ht. behavior durtn rest and the amount of 

food he ooriimee. 

iany bsplioattons stem f ro* thee, data. Perhaps the most 

sipnittoant one is the implication they have for the oonoet of 

the "whole" child. For a long htle we have recognised, and talked 

about the 1ot that the way a child acts *nd the way he feel. are 
closely tied together, and that these in turn are related directly 
to what has happened to the child in the past and what te happ.nin 

to him in the inediate precent. Yet while we have recognised this 
"holistic" nature of children and their behavior, we have very 

little reses roh data to pport the oonoept1 and we have consistent- 
ly looked at aegnents of a child's behavior In our research (50). 
One of the major contributions of this study is the support it 

gives to the whole" child oonoept. 

Closely allied to the concept of the %hol&' child t the 

notion that the effects of experience are cumulative. 'Then his 

concept is applied to the nursery echool child we would expect the 
ohild to enjoy free play, i*rtiotpate in music and story time, 

spend the rest period, r..pond to lunch, oonmime food etc. in 
relation to each or all of the activities that have gone before. 



A. in th. osee of the "whole" child oon.pt, our rsiereh 

deeign largely )*a ?*31.4 to tslcs this trito eon.tdez'etion, end 

there is in feat litti. re.eerth evidence to *upport the notion. 

Supoort can be found for the cumul*tIe effect oonc.pt in the 

data report*d in this study. 

The r.eulte of this study aleo baie aiea r-eut implications 

for children's eating p.tt.nis. o longer can e treat th. lunch 

period, be it et nursery school or et }ie, ae en event or 

situation by it..lf. it *et be plenned for end thought of in rei.- 

tien to the other events of the day. If one is particularly 

oonoerud about having a child eat, then the kinds of experiences 

the child ha. before eattn become important. In feet it r be 

that whet on. does here hes mor, effect on how a child t. going to 

eat t)*n the use of technique. like presenting foods attiectively, 

in email poi'tion*, or in serving dssert aiceg with the *tn meal. 

Ac Rabinovitch end Fiechhoff (27) haie said, it t. important that 

e feed children to meet their emotional need.. 

The observer would like to stress that from the standpoint of 

nutrition it is not aesentai that every child learn to like .11 

foods equally weil 1aw.ir, for those person. who become concerned 

it a child does not want to eats an additiceal interpretation as to 

why he does not is offered br this study. In addition to the idea 

of food fuesiness, food jss, etc we can n point with some 

certainty to the possibility of ownulative upset. At a very precti- 

cal level, this ry serve to help keap eon. of the pressure fron 
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ahtldrert wtdeh adults so often put upon theiii in relation to 

their ttng. 

Liitition. of the study 

The greatest limitation in the study a the insd.quaoy of 

the meaaure*ent around a child' s response to food e While observer 

reliability for these scale. during p1ii*r observations as 

adequate, their limitations beearne olear with oontinu.d observa.. 

tion. The inadequsoy sted trou two u'oei. Pirat, aryatetie 
zatins of the situation sere not possible. AlthouRh the children 

caja. into the lunch ro at api,rozi,*tely the seme time eve' 
noon, the lunoh period as not of a fizad duz*tion. The children 

'were free to leave their table whenever they were through eattn. 

ifenco, it 'was not possible to dtvid. the ob..rs*tion tine into 

intera1, of a definite nurber of ninutes, and record e000rdtngly. 

Seeond, the eat*ories drawn up to measure a child' r.apons. 

to food during the meal were inadequate in the sense tI*t they 

did not provide & measure of the fluctuation of a ohild'. response 

to food during the rl The procedure that was followed involved 

the observer' s checking only one category which ehe considered to 

best describe the child's over-all response to food during the 

lunch period, thus providing a relatively insensitive *eaaure of 

the child's behavior. Whether this coarseness of measuremint 

r..ulted in a spuriously high or a spuriously low correlation 

between response to food and behavior during rest ta unclear. 



CEPTE11 IV 

MJ!MARY AND CONCW SIC»iS 

Thia study .t out to detrdne 'beth.r any relationship 

existed b.tw.en (a) the typ. of day a child had at nursery sohool 

and hie response to food, and (b) the type or day a child had at 

nursery sehol and the siuount of food he cenaumed. The kind of day 

a child had at nursery school as sseuis.d to b. reflected in his 

behavior during the rest period. 

Sixteen children out of the eiht..n children enrolled at the 

rk Terrace Nursery School at Oregon stat, college were included 

in the study s They were evenly divided as to sex, and their averee 

ae ae four years and one sonth. Ther seri all children of Oretcn 

stat. College students, end had not attended nursery school for 

more than two quarters. The children were divided into five grou,,, 

four groups consisting of three children each and on. group of 

four children. ch of thest e obeervsd on five different days of 

the week oper a period of five weeks. Observations were de during 

the rest p.riod and then iring tha lunch period. The group that as 

observed during rest on a particular day as observed during lunch 

on that earns day. Behavior during rest was measured br a x*ting 

scale consisting of fifteen variables under the three headine 

Restfulness versus e«tleesnees, Vocalisation versus 

Non-vocal satten an Attentton-se.kin ve rene Non-attention- eeeking. 
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The ratings were bReed OD the overt behavior the ehild 

exhibited durirw. three eight minute interni.. 

s.ponse to lunch was measured br a rating soale cone isting 

of ten variables under the headings ¡.eponse to Food before 

Eating and .sponee to Food during !ating. The Mowit of Food 

Coniumed was measured by a slightly .iodifiod version of the ohart 

prepared br Mccay, Wartnø and Kruse (19) for their study on 

children's food intake during a noon mesi at nursery school. 

Çoncluetons 

¡ßgh, positiv. correlations were deaonstrated between 

behavior at rest and response to food, and food intake. Th. 

correlation coefftci.nte, respectively were .672 and .832. On th. 

basis of them. data the hypotheses of no relation between these 

behaviors were rejected. 

The taplicatione of these data for the concept of the 

shole' ehild, the cumulative rature of experience, and eating 

patterns were disous sed. 
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APPI2mtx A 

ROTATION SCH!P POR OBSE!WATIONS * 

Group .ek sud dar of obeermtiozi 
No. retw.&c 2n4ws.k 3rdwe.k Lithwek 5tws.k 

i Mondsy Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Yrty 

n__e__e__e__e s__e Cee*sea e eeSasCeee sa sees_es. e__sa e 

2 Tuesday Wednesday Thursday ?rtdsy Monday 

a_e seesessss ae e anse esa seCS s fl eeaaeee e_esses 

3 edne*day Thursday Friday 4onday Tuesday 

a_e__e__e eanaaCCeeae eaSeae*efl5a55550 a__a_a *fl SSOS S SS 

¿4 Thursday Friday onday Tuesday Wednesday 

a_e_a eeeaseeefleeaweeaaaaeflfleSsflSCCafleSSaSeSSCC SS 

5 Friday .onday Tuesday W.dn.eday Thursday 

*The obeeriation. were held frost aid-krary to id-F.brusry. 



APPENDU B 

GUIflkNCF TICBNJJES Th3E1) 1J1IN LUNCB 

Observ.r-ehild contacte were kept as uniform as possible 
during the meal. The observer as lisitted in the choice of 
guidano. techniques she could use with the children. She 
allowed to 

I. lake ecrn,ient, about food sueh as* 

1. "The carrot. are crisp." 
2. "Isn't our food pretty today?" 

II. Make indirect .ug.sttons concerning amounts of food to be 
eaten. These inoludev 

1. Getting food into position to eat. 
2. Plaaing food in the ehtld'3 fork or eoon. 
3, Bringing the child back into position to eat. 
I. aktng ooments such as: 

(a) "It's eating time now" 
(b) 9'ak. turn. with your .g and sandwich." 
(o) "A drink of milk Will help." 
(d) " wonder what our dessert will be." 
( e) "You aye ready for another bite now" 

III. ake comments about the technique of eating, such es: 

1. "Tip your bowl." 
2. "Hold your spoon like this." 
3. "It would b. easier to use your spoon." 
14. hSW it ft rst then swallow." 

The observer was not allowed to nke direct aigg.stlons concerning 
the amount of food to be eaten. These include, 

1. Feeding the child. 
2. ektn comients such ea: 

(a) "Finish your food." 
(b) "Let's get this plate cleaned up now." 



APPENDIX C 

ATÎNG SCftLE FOP Aa:riQ EHAVIO: DU1I?G F3T 

;AIne;; ir.;;:i. - Voctitsatton vraue Attnt1on-t,e.)dn 
Ret1ene iou-yea1t&atiou vereus Non- 

stt.ntton-,eekin - 

xtz'ee1y rntful - No oo.1tsat1on - No ettention- 
lies tii1 without d005 not sny a .ekIn - ties hi 
sny body *oveentj word or produce own shoe 1ee; 
e)7 reiaxet; dozes enr sound during folds hie bl&nket; 

the entire rest dust hta bed 
period after reit 

______ ______ ____ fl S 

Moderately rt,1 - Little vocuitton- Little attention- lie. t.11 with mini- whiepere or t1ks in eeeicinp doee come 
nm body movertent; a low tone only when things on hic oi, 

moves on1' 'when he needt acatetanoc but acko for heU, 
neceesary (tay if ho in traiitening bed, with othere, giving 
hac to 'barn on hic uein blanket, tying no indication f he ide)j no random or 1ace føtohing a can do then or not 
zaggerated inovementc 1see of water 

Neither p.rtioularly Sometirtec ioealtzes !omet1. ceeke 
rwctful nor parti- sometiies doe not attention, ønotimec 
oularly ret1eec does not 
S_S eSSSSSSSSSSSeS e S S 

Moderately r.atl.se - oderate vooaliza- Moderate attention- 
dietreoted by thinc tion - tt1ks and ieekin - asks for 
in the rooms keeps laugh. but does help only when he has 
turning and twtettn not dieturb the tried and oannot 
himself whole room help himself In 

tying hie lacee, 
folding blanket or 
duatin hie cet 

a__S_S esea SSSpaSSSSSS ___ S*eeeSS sas -------- on 
EXtremely reetlea tretne vocalisa- }treri attention- 
moves randomly and tion - talks loudly ceekinp -dends 
ngrated1rj co ac to disrb attention - seeks 

bincee on hie b.d; the whole room; help .en when b. 
kicke; claps hands laughs; screems can do things for 

himself 11k. put- 
tin, on hie shoes, 
tytn lacee etc. 
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APPFÏD IX D 

RATI)G CATI 1OR MAURINO SPON9E TO FOOD 

ponee to Food 1s'ponae to Food befor Pating during R.ting 

Itreme1y .eger to begin s.ttng - Fati with grest enthu- 
ohoose hi. pl*ta, eeke to be ta and/or p1ecre; 
servid ttrst ,ints to know whst obvious .njorment of 
the d.eaet is going to be food ooup].d with vocù- 

is*tion (i like this) e__e_a_a naeee eeaas eeaneees- aefl 
oder&te1y etgsr to begin ..ting - Tts iiith modirtti 

wilts for hi; turn to be served ethu.îanrt r4/or 
but indioste. in some nanner tl*t pleasure - no vooaliu- 
he is enxioue for fo6d, like tlon ¿tbout rood but 
touohing the serving dish holding obvious enjoyment outstrftch hand for plate 

n_ eeeeeeeeeeee fleflSea0 ------ . ___________________ 
Weither r*rtieularly earr nor ometiros nate th 
partioularly reluctant to begin intazsiasm, sometimes 
eating - baa an indifferent do not 

attitude about being served 

!oderate1y reluctant to begin Fats with moderate 
eating - dawdles; is in no rnthusiaar - eats only 
hurry to begin sotie things. Wo voesliga- 

tien but ees to 
dislike foods 

s_e aeeeeen w ---------------------- n.. ..e . 

Extremely reluctant to begin Eits without any 
eatin - refuses to begin eatinr othiiiaa .. vocallies 

dielike but itill eats 



APPNtII 

TING SCALE FO PETEWININQ T'SE ftYOUNT OF' FOOT) CONSUT) 

A 1 - i - i - 1. - I - I - 2 8 -8 
_e_____ 

j3 2 2 - 

..fl.ee 

3 fr i - 

fltø 
i - 2 - 2 1 13 

fl. 
211 

_-__ __ 

C 

._______ 
2 - 

-__s_ 
i i 

.SflflaflflSflpeeaflpflflflaaaflafln 
2 1 1 1 2 1 1 - 2 - 11 L 7 

_______s_-_-_ 
i) seflna I 

_e____________ 
- i USSflnnSS I i - I SeaSeSSflflflflSSflaS i 3 - i - i - 927 

S. .i'ed L.O. left-ovnr; C. conume 



Ty o? 

3oudy 

18t week 

einr, (3UIi 
f1ower,tahed 
potato. 
celery, cst, 
rrtii mr), 
mt 1k 

APPENDU P 

4ENUS UE1 PPRI? THE S3DY 

2nd we«k ) 3rd mek ) l4th we* 

paghettt *nd 
fleeLtbsil 8*, 

green ben8, 
orng. s1iee, 
toa*t, vrni1la 
i ce-c ren, 
milk 

Chicken and 
rie(*, ok*d 
carrota, tof st, 
lettuce, pee.re, 

milk 

Li?er leed', 

pea8, shed 
potatote, 
cerrot sttkz, 
toe.st, fruit 
cup, milk 

5thweek 

hetti and 
meat balls*. 
lima beans, 
lettuce, toast, 
aricnts, Milk 

__e_ W--- aeafl 
Tuesday Ha loaf, 

s, e 

L.mb patties, 

S n a 

Ltr loaf, or*bed ege, Heart and beef 
spinach, stewed t- recn beans, br0000lt, oven l,af, beets, 
buttered pota- toce, par,- beked ptataec, brcwn petatoes, baked potstees, 
toes, &pie ley*d pota. carrot ttaks, celery, teest, toast, 3.11e, 
iedgee, peRi- tQ8, c*Y!'Ot tOe3t, app1- gingerbread, cel.r', milk 
nut butter eticks, toast, sauce, milk mi11 
scndwioh.*, sliced br*- 

zl. milk 
milk 



APPENDIX F, Continued 

p 
r) 

J ty of eeic* løt week 2nd week 3rd week Jth week 5th week 
A 
i V V 

Wodnedey Cheee aouffle, 
pareleyed pota- 
toeii, broccoli, 
,roen bP&r8, 
whole th%t 
toeøt, epic. 
cake, milk 

Scrarnbled es, 
broccoli, baked 
potatoes toast, 
carrot etl&ce, 
p**rß, nilk 

Meet loaf, peas. 
t*s)'ed potatoes 
celery, toast, 
peaches, milk 

Lamb oetties, 
buttered oarrot, 
oyen brown pote- 
toes, lettuce, 
toast, apple- 
snucø. milk 

Cheece sou4 fie, 
green beans, 
parelcyed pot'- 

toes, carrot 
sticks, peanut 
butter sandwich, 
c)u,coiete pud- 
din, MIk _____ __________e_ --nesna-eneneaen-e 

Thureday Creamed chip 
beef, lii* 
beans, baked 
potatoes toast, 
celery, apri- 
cote, milk 

Friday Tuy* casse- 
rol,*, peas, 
toast, carrot 
8ttcks, fruit 
cup, milk 

Tongue, esuli- 
flowe r,rn& shed 
potetoes let- 
tuce w.dr,es, 
toast, 4tco- 
late pudding, 
milk 

-*lson loaf, 
peas, baked 
potato.., 
celery, toast, 
fruit cup, 
milk 

Beef stew*, 
sploach, 
toast, pine- 
apple enke, 
chocolate 
cake, Milk 

"reamed es, 
bru esel 
eprouts, oven 
brown potetoes, 
carrot etiek, 
toast, fnii t 
jells, milk 

ee-beef- 
tceato ossee- 
roles, epinseh, 
broccoli stick., 
tos st, chocolate 
p.iddin, milk 

Th and 
noodles *, green 
been e, es rrot 
sticks, toast, 
ria. pudding, 
milk 

teaed chicken, 
buttered os rrots, 
mathed potatoes, 
celery sticks, 
toast, icecream, 
milk 

Selacia loaf, 
peas, oven brown 
potatoes. toast, 
fruit cup, milk 

a sessn ss .n- nana.* *ttene arb!rarfly vlueti as units; ail other iteas arbitarily 'valued as i unit. 


